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ABsmuc’r

In suppon of the SP-IMI space ❑uclear power #ource program,
preliminary critical benchmark experiments were performed ai the
ZPPR facility at ANL-W. These configurations are reprcacntative of
small, fast-spectrum, BcO-reflected, liquid metal-cooled space reactor
designs at ● 300-kWe power level. Analyses were performed using
MC WP (Monte Carlo) ●ud TWODANT (discrete ordinates) transpor[
codes 10 calculaIc system criticality, control wotih,
distribution,

and power
Both methods calculated cigenvalues within 0.5% of the

experimental results, Jn[ernal-poison-rud worth was underprcdicted
and radial reflector wofih was overpredictcd by both codes by up to
20%. MCNP-calculated control drum wonhs were underestimated by
approximately 8%, ?ood aurec~~~t w~th experimental values WJtS
obsemcd for 235 U fissmn and for U msion and capture rates with
the best agreement occurring in the fuel region and slightly poorer
predlc[ions apparent near BeO moderator.

lNTRODU~ON

To validate tie nuclear power source for the SP-ICK) Reference Fligh[ System
(RFS), he Nuclear Assembly Test (NAT) Is being design-d ●nd developed as part of
● Ground Engineering Syt[em (OES) Program under tic joint sponsorship of the
United Slates Deparlmenl of Energy, Department of Defense, and Na[ional
Aeronautics and Space Administration, The objective of [his program is to provide
an electrical power source of 100 kWe to meet space mission requirements in the
1990s!

To cuppofi the design of the NAT, a series of critical experiments was
performed in tie foufi quarter of calcnclar year 1986 utilizing Assembly 16 of
the Zero Power Physics Resctor (ZPPR- 16) at Argonne Nationa] Laboratory-West,
The cri[icsl cxperimentt were rarried out for representative SP-100 designs that
were designed to supply a power of 3(X) kWc, ]’2 A goal of tie criticmls program
was the establishment of experimental “benchmarks” 10 provide
factor: (i, e.,

calibration
calculated-to-experimental (C/E) dt[a points) for normalizing the

key RFS nuclear performance parameters, Of particular interest was the
generation of calibration factors fur predlc[lng the system cri[ictlity, control
worth, and pcwcr distribu[iort, Another goal of the crlticais program was 10
provide crlt~cailty information rcia[ing to safety requirements for the flooding
snd ioss of cooisn[ accldenm,

Experimen[ai modeiing of k JUS design In the ZPPR faciilly rcpresen[ed a



major challenge because the reactor is a small, fsst-spectrum, BcO-reflected ~
system with enriched uranium nitride fuel pins, lithium coolant, and a
niobium-based alloy for the cladding and stmctural materials. The development of
an accurate experimental model of the small system was important to ensure that
the characteristics of the high-leakage core were retained. Similarly, because of
the limited material availability st the ZPPR facility, some care was required in
the selection of the core constituents. In particular, J@gement wss required in
the substitution of uranium metal, graphite, and sodium for the uranium nitride
fuel and lithium coolant to ensure that the spectrum was ●dequately represented,

The analysis of the SP-1OO critical experiments in ZPPR- 16 was carried out as a
cooperative effort ●mong Argonne National Laboratory (ANL-W), Los Alamos
National Laboratory (LANL), Westinghouse Advanced Energy Systems Division
(WAESD), and the Generaf Electric Company (GE). A description of the ZPPR- 16 test
program @d rcstdts of sclectcd anaiyses ●re presented in the sections that follow.

ZPPR FACIMI’Y

The ZPPR critical assembly machine is of the horizontal, split-table type
consisting of a large, honeycomb array of square, stainless steel matrix tubes
divided into scparitble halves. A photograph of the ZPPR ●ssembly machine is
tth. wn in Figure 1 ●nd a matrix-half containing the ZPPR- 16A configuration is
shown in Figure 2.

Stainless steel drawers, nominally 51-mm-quare by 584. or 914- mm-long arc
inserted into the matrix tubes. The drtiwers ●re leaded with coIumns of
rectangular plates or blocks used to simulate the fuel, structural, coolant, and
control materials present in the reactor design. In some cases a calandria
containing fuel or poison pins is loaded into a drawer, A photo of a typical
plate-loaded drawer ●long with a pin-loaded calandria is shown in Figure 3, The
final configuration is formed by bringing the loaded reactor halves together, and
adjusting a fuel” ot poison-bcanng shim rod to achieve criticality,

Because of geometrical and material limitations, the ZPPR-I 6 critical
assemblies differed frc~m their corresponding SP-100 designs. Thus, rectangular
plates were used to simulate a triangular fuel pin lattice, Heterogeneity effects
associated with this geometrical difference are not expected to be significant in
the fast -spectrum assmtlbly,

Because uranium nitride was not available for the ZPPR-16 measurements,
uranium metal and graphite were used to simulate the SP=1OO fuel mstcrial,
Enrichments of 93, 74, 56, and 37% were obtained by combining the appropriate
number of highly enriched and depleted urmium fuel plates, Sodium wss used in
place of the unavajlnb!c lithium coolant, and the fuel pin liner material
(cumently rhenium) waJ omitted. Tite ZPPR matrix tubes and drawers contain a
significant amount of stainless steel that will not be present in the SP- 100 reactor.
Where appropriate, this steel was used to offset some of the niobium present in
the reactor (in the core, 1).tsion gas plenum, and pre8surc veswd regions). In
other areas such as the radial reflector and /he region outside the reactor, the
steel constitutes ~n extraneous diluent, The limited inventory of niobium plates
was used to simulate cladding in the central core region, The remainder of
niobium in the reactor was mocked up with stainless steel plates, ,1 schematic of e
typical ZPPR” 16B core drawer is shown in Figure 4, The front 6 incheo of the
chwer simulmcs a fuel Iatlicc with 37%-enriched uranium, and the n~xt 4 inches



Fig. 1. ZPPR AasefnMy Machine Fig. 2- ZPPR- 16A ●ssembly badad tnto matrix

Fig, 3. Typkal zppR pla[@.baded drawer and pin-loaded calandrla
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Fig. 4. Schematic of ZPPR-166 core drawer

simulstes S6%-enriched fuel. The remainder of the drawer contains sodium and
void cans representing the coolsnt plenum.

Although there were many differences bet wcen the ZPPR- 16 critical mockups
●nd the corresponding SP-1OO designs, the mockups ●rc very valuable
experimental benchmarks to evaluate the occuracy of design methods and
cross-section data in the areas of bssic criticality, control worths, power
distribution, and mstenal replacement coefficients. Finally, it should be noted
that the current SP- 100 design is significantly different from the ones used to
establish the ZPPR- 16 assemblies, and ● new critical-experiment program
(ZPPR 20) to investigate the latest reactor design is currently underway,

ZPPR-16 CONFIGURATIONS

Two core designs were modeled in the ZPPR- 16 experiments, ZPPR- 16A was
based on a LANL design which had thirteen internal control rod positions (CRPS)
and ● thin beryllium oxide radial reflector. A schematic of ZPPR- 16A is shown in
Figure S. ID the critical configuration,] the central and six outer poison rods were
fully inserted while the middle six positions contahied BeO followers, The active
core wss 62-cm-long, effectively 47 cm in diameter, ●nd contained fuel
enrichments zones of 56, 74, and 93%. A 1.4-cm-thick stainless steel pressure
vessel followed by a 4-cm-thick BeO reflector surrounded the core in the radial
direction, No axial reflector wat present, but axial coolant and fission gas plena
were simula!ed with sodium, stainless steel, and void.

ZPPR-16B was bssed on a C3Edesign2 with six {otemal safety rods and a
relatively thick (8,7 cm) BeO radial reflector that incorporated twelve rotating
B 4C/Be0 control drums. In the critical configuration the six internal CRJ%
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contained BcO followem. To mainm.in ● calculable. benchmark assembly, the basic .,
16B loading did not simulate the poison d.mms, but incorporated ● “clean” radial
reflector. Several experiments were, however, performed to estimate the effects
of Ute drums. (The current GE design no longer includes rotating drums, but
inatctd incorporates reflector molion with no internal poison 10 produce the
rcquim-d reset.ivity chznges.) To compensate for the bicker BeO reflector and the
mbsence of internal poison rods, the ZPPR- 16B core enrichment zoEes were
reduced to 37, S6, und 74%, and the zctive height was shortened to 52 cm. A
schematic view of the 16B zssembly is shown in Figure 6.

ZPFR- 16C investigated a shutdown, water-flooded accident scenario. The core
dimensions, fuel losdiugs, znd structural materia!s were essentially the same as in
16B. ‘f’be aix BeO followers were replaced with czmicbed B C safety rods, the sodium

1COOIZD1and void in the core and ●xial dens were reD aced with oolyethvlene,
and the radial !3e0 reflector was rem”oved. A
configuration is shown in Figure 7.

All phzses included ●xial tungsten gamma-my
midplane), and axial and radial shields of B4C and
in the lower axial region) to reduce the effect
provide s manageable boundary for the analyses.
shield had a significant reactivity effecl, increasing

shields (787 mm from the core
graphile (bormed polyethylene
of room-retum neutrons and
It tunted out that the radial
keff by ●bout 4%.

EXPEIUMENTAL PROGRAM

The ZPPR. 16 experimental program is summarized in Table I. Critical loadings
were determined for all phases. The ratio of the effective delayed neutron
fraction to lhe prompt neutron lifetime was measured by noise coherence in 16A
and 16B. Control worth measurements included the determination of the
internal-poison-rod-bank ●nd radial reflector wonhs in 16A and 16B. Several
experiments were ●lso performed in 16B to drum worths. Deiailcd

~!!?’fle~!!!?~u foi]s, gamma-dosepower distributions were measured with
distributions were measured with thermoluminescent detectors, and neutron
speclrs were measured using proton recoil counters. Material worth
measurements, using M oscillator, were made in 16B and 16C.

TABLE 1. ZPPR-16 ExperimentalProfpzm

Criticality
Kinetics
(kntrcd Rod worth
Reflector Wonhs
bmr Distribution
Gamma Ray Dose Disuibutkm
Neurtat Spcmltrl
M.stefial Wonhs

MA

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

MB MS

x x
x x
x
x
x
x
x
x x



ANALYSES

Calculations were performed for the ZPPR- 16 configurat.iom: by personnel ●

ANL-W. Westinghouse, and Las Alamos. The primary purposes of the ANL-W
calculations were to ●id In he design of the experiments, and to provide
quantities required for processing experimental data. Westinghouse performed
an extensive series of detailed calculations to ●smblisb preliminary calibration
fa:tors for SP-IO(J core design ●ctivities. Lou Ala.mos provided calculationai
support in both the planning and analysis areas.

Of tie two normal opcmtional configurations investigated, the 16B assembl y
more rloscly resembles tie evolving SP- 100 reactor design. The control location
and reflector thickness ●rc more representative, ●llhough the fuel enrichment is
less than cument levels. Futihemore, the water-flooded configuration, sn
important safety conccm, was only established for the 16B design. Therefore, the
calculations and analyses desctibed in this paper wil! focus on the 16B and 16C
configurations. We will also mess those calculations used to ettablisb the SP- 100
calibration factors. More detailed and comprehensive reports describing methods
and results will be published by ANL-W and Westinghouse.

Methodology

I%gure 8 shows a schematic flow diagram depicting several of the calculational
methods used in the analyses. Basic cross-section dam were obtained from the
ENDF/B-V.2 data base. Several codes including NJOY and TRANSX were used to
process the basic cross-section data into the formats required by the reactor
techniques, namely Monte Carlo and discrete ordinates (Sn ) transpon-theory.

The NJOY code3 produces ● library of continuous-energy cross sections for use
directly by the Monte Carlo code, or multigroup libraries that ●re further
processed by TRANSX4 into a format compmible for use in the discrete ordinates
codes. The TRANSX code was used in conjunction with the NJOYgcncratcd MATXS6
library which contains data for 80 neutron groups and 24 gamma groups. TRANSX
options include resonance self-shielding. Doppler-broadening. transpofi and
elastic removal corrections, spatial flux-weighting, and Sroup collapse. Several
multigroup libraries were prepared including an 80 ●nd ● 30 neutron-group set,
●s well as s coupled library with 11 neutron and 4 photon groups.

Because diffusion dteory was expected to give less accurate results than
transpo~ theory for the small. leakage-dependent. be~lliurn-reflected system,
Irsnsporf techniques were selected as the principle ●nalytical approach. A few
diffusion calculations performed early in the program yielded ktff v m1ucs
●pproximawly 6% lower than the corresponding trancpon thco~ results.

‘he Sn calculations were
R

erformed with the one-dimensional 0NEDANT5 and
two-dimensional TWODANT codes bat numerically solve the multigroup form of
the Bollzmmtn transpofi equation using the discrete ordinates approximation to
treat angular flux vmiations, Mos[ calculations were run wih S4 segmentation
and PI scattering, with several comparison checks ❑ sdc wltb higher order
approximations.

Monte Carlo analysis was pctfonnd with the MCNP code.’ MCNP is a
general -purpou, continuous-energy, ,$eneralized-geomet ry, time -dcpenden[,
coupled neutron.photon Monte Carlo transport code. II includes tbe capability 10
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calculate eigenvalues for ~iultiplying syswms, and allows a ve.q detailed ●nd
●ccurate geometrical representation of the reactor design or experimental
configuration.

Elgenvalue Calculations

The TWODANT calculmional model for ZPPR-16B waa derived from basic drawer
masters and ADEN (plate-mass) data furnished by ANL-W. The ZPPR x,y,z geometly
was converted to ● r.z model by conseming malerial masses and cylindricizing
areas in the radial direction. Drawers ●nd partial drswers were grouped in~o
radial zones to preBerve discrete regions such as enricbmen! zones, pressure

vessel, and reflector. The rcsulling r,z calculalional model is shown, schcmaiically
in Figure 9. TO reduce computmional time, the model nssumcs axial symmetry
about the core midplane. Regions 38 thm 49 in the model are an average
composite of the •c[u~l upper and lower axisl shield regions. !?+cpamte mixture
cross scctionc were prepared for exch of the zones shown in Figure 9. These cross
sections were P ,J

trsnspofi-corrected, and contmined 80 neutron energy groups.
The calculated v ue of kefl for the r,z model was 1.0050.
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Const.mction of the rz nlodel requires conversion from the ●ctual x,y gcomet~
of tk ZP?R matrix into an quivalent cylindrical geometw, and the “smearing “
of control rod drawers into annuli. To evaluate potential biases associated with
these approximations we compared the results of equivalent mODANT x,y and
ONEDANT rz calculations. The resulting kti differences WCm 4.W2 for tie X.Y’ to
rz conversion, and essentially zero for the homogenization of the BcO drawers.
Homogenizing B4C poison rods would, however, be significant.

The results of the Sn eigenvslue calculations ●rc summarized in Table II.
Applying fhe corrections to the calculmed r,z, kef

d
of 1.0050 yields a comected

cigenvalue of 1.003, in vay good agrccmcnt with e experimental result. We did
not calculate the effects of local heterogeneities on the predicted cigenvalue.
Early estimates indicated these effects would be small in the non-flooded cells,
about +0.4% A k, and partially compensated by streaming effects of similar
magnitude, -0.2% Ak. Larger heterogeneity effects of 2-3% Ak arc expected in the
flooded cells.

A detailed three-dimensional model of ZPPR- 16B was created for MCNP
calculations. Because of computer memory constraints, the model was limited to a
one-eigtb-core- section (upper right-hand quadrant in Half 1) with the
●pplication of appropriate reflective boundary conditions. The only notable
assymmctrics associated with *.;: approximation arc small geometric and material
petiurbations duc to instruxnm:ation (not considered significant) and different
axial shields in Half 1 and Half 2. Sensitivity calculations indicated that the axial
sbicld effect would require a correction of -0.002 Ak to tbc Half 1 results. Because
this correction is less than the statistical uncertainty in the eigenvaluc
calculation (typically *0.004), no adjustments to the Half 1 results were made.

The MCNP calculations modeled each plate in every drawer explicitly.
Contiguous identical plates were defined as ● single cell whcncvcr possible.
Within-ccl] gaps and/or void space were explicitly rcprcscntcd. The matrix and
drawer structure were combined to form cells that surrounded the drawer
con:enls. Approximately 1900 cells were required to apccify the reactor and 240
planes to define the cell boundancs.

The ZPPR-16C calculational model was a direct extension of the 16B model. The
calandria ●nd poison pins were explicitly modeled replacing the BeO followers.
Similarly, polycthylcnc plates were substituted for void and sodium-filled cans,
●nd the BeO reflector drawers were removed.

The MCNP cigenvaluc results and the cwcsponding C/E ratios are shown in
Table iI. Afyeement between calculations and experiments arc within 0.005 Ak
for both the 16B and 16C configurations.

Control Worths

A series of subcritical multiplication measurements were performed in
ZPPR-16B to investigate various control techniques. These mcasurcmcnts hcludcd
insertion of the six internal poison rods, complc[c removal of the radial reflector,
and simulation of rotating poison control dmms in the radial reflector.



Table n - cALc&ATIoNAL RESULTS

ImErwALuE
m“ 16B
--1642

aNI?mL woR’m (0
Memal rods
Rdial rcfkctor
Drums inho gaps
DTumsmvith gaps

#Jy4N& ___&mFL
value C/E

1.(X)2 1.003 1.002 1,(X)5M.4% 1.004
1.m2 - - 1.m7k0.4% 1.005

27.8 23.97 0.86 22.&t3.4%f 0.81
20.3 ~.47 l.~ 22.6t3.49bi 1.11
11.6 - - 10.8t8.4%t 0.92
12.8 . . 1L7t7.6°At 0.92

‘(k] -k2)/!c1”k2*13eff

WhereCdcdated Valw of Beff= 0.00725

The control worth calculations used the same codes, procedures and models
previously described for the eigenvslue calculations, with the control system

positions altered co model the cxpenmetml configurations. A Leff value of 0.00725,
dewmined from ● ‘IWODANT-besed perturbation calculation, was used to converl
tic calculawd Ak values to units of dollars. The calculated control worths and
corresponding C/E ratios arc summarized in Table 11 for both TWODANT and MCNP
calculations. In the case oi internal-rod inscrtio~ and reflector removal, the
TWODANT and MCNP rrm,dts ●re consistent, but significantly different from the
experimental values, with the calculations underpredicting tbe internal-rod
worth, and overestimating the reflector worth. The calculated control drum
wofihs ●rc approximately 8% ICGS than the corresponding measured values,

Isotopic neutron fission and capture rates were measured in ZPPR- 16 to provide
experimental verification of the SP- 100 design methods and cross-section data

?rs:;:::;’:tes:
related to power distribute

55
experiments consistrd of foil

8U fission and capture rates, andactivation measurements of
thermoluminescent dosimeter (TLD) measurements of gamma heating ralcs,
Re~ction-rate measurements were performed in a large number of locations
throughout the tymmetric quadrant of the ZPPR-16B assembly near the core
midplanc, Axial distributions were also measured in oelccted fuel drawers.

The power distribution analyses were performed with the TWODANT code in x,y
and rz gamelnesm A utility code was u::d :0 interpolate the calculated flux data to
the exact measurement locations. he calculated reaction rates were norn~!ized
such that the average calculatc~: ‘:3~U fission raie in the f~cl waa act equal to the
~verage measured value,

The calculated C/E ratios for the mdial 235 U fission distribution tre shown in
Figure 10. ~ood agreement (within 5%) In obsen. d in the fuel region, although

poorer predictions Age apparent in the vicinity of the BcO moderator (bolh near
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Fig, 10 Comparison of mcaswd Md caicuhtd ~5U flasion rates (16 mesh per dmwer).

internal-_rod followers and at the core periphery). The effects of Mgher-nrder
approximations (64 vs 16 mesh per drawer, #-ild S1 6 vs S8 quadrature) on the
calculated fission distributioti were htvcstigmed. increasing the mesh intervals
yielded notably better agreement at the core periphery, while the improvement
due to higher quadrature was very alight, ●nd judged not worth the additional
computtlional costs.

Calculated and measured rsdIal and axlcl 235U fission=ratc distributions are
compared in Figure~ 11 ●nd 12, respectively. In general, very good s~reemcnt
exists iu the fuel regions away from berylllum, suggesting t.hst the fust neutron
flux is accurately calculated. Larger differences mlthough still in reasonable
agreement) ~ppear in core regiont close to beryllium, impiying alight
mitpredictions amociated with beryllium moderation. In regions outside the core
(beyond the vessel) the differences increase. The use of a finer mesh structure
and variable axial bucklings should reduce these differences.

Csiculawd 23*U fission rates agreed cloacly with experimental vducs
throughout both the core an f reflector, confirming the accuracy of tbe fas ux
calulatlons. The calculated \3138 U capture rmes more closely retembled the U
rcsul!s, exhibiting relatively large dlacrpancies outside hc core. After

23! u core fissions,normalizing the Iculated fluxes to agree with the average
the calculated t!8 U fission rates averaged approximately 4% more than the
measured vaiues,
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Them results summrixe the work t.lmt has been pcfiomed for the ZPPR- 16
critical experiments in suppm of the SP- 100 detign effo~. Becmwe of the smaller
active core volume, the analyses utilixcd wsnsport computational techniques rather
thxn diffusion methods predominantly employed in earlier liquid metal reactor
design progrsms. Therefore, the ZPPR-16 experiments constitute an important early
test of the mccuracy of the seleaed SP-1OO nuclear design codes md data. The
comparison of measured and calculated qux.ntitics confirm the ●dquacy of these
methods and provides prclimitmry calibration factors that quantify the magnitude
of calculations] bitaes.Tlxe ZP?R- 16 critical memtrementg and associated
calibration data provide ● strong btsis for the SP- 100 core dcaign calculations. A
more comprehensive analyais of ZPPR-20 (SP-1OO engineering mockup critical)
will extend and refine the rclevsnt data to ensure accurate, well predkted SP-I 00
performance characteristics.

The expcnmcnta were conducted by D.N. Olacn with absistsnce from the ZPPR
staff. Detailed descriptions of tbc rmctor loadings were provided by D. R. Tale frum

the ZPPR data bmse system. Numerous calculations required for processing
experimental dsta wm made by D. M. Smith and (3. L. Grasseschi. S. G. Carpcmcr
provided guidance throughout all phaacs of the ZPPR. 16 program.
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